G20 YEA welcomes Qtum as global partner
G20 Young Entrepreneurs’ Alliance announces partnership with leading Chinese
Crypto firm
Buenos Aires, Argentina (September 20, 2018) The organization representing the
world’s young entrepreneurs today welcomed Qtum to its growing ranks of global partners.
“Over the past eight years, we have welcomed leading global corporations and
entrepreneurs to our network” said Florien Glossner, Chair of the Steering Committee of the
G20 Young Entrepreneurs’ Alliance, speaking at “Today we are pleased to welcome Qtum as
a global partner of the Alliance.”
Qtum joins such firms as EY and Accenture as part of the roster of corporations that support
the Alliance’s mission to create the conditions that encourage and support young
entrepreneurs to start and grow businesses across the G20.
“We are pleased to support the G20 YEA,” said Patrick Dai, CEO of Shanghai-based Qtum,
“Our team are entrepreneurs themselves and we understand how important it is to support
other young entrepreneurs around the world and encourage their potential.”
Glossner and Dai spoke at the Alliance’s annual summit in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Each
year, the G20 YEA brings together hundreds of the world’s top young entrepreneurs to meet
each other, develop policies and engage with world leaders. The Buenos Aires Summit,
hosted by Argentinian national business body CAME Joven, attracted a roster of top
entrepreneurs and speakers from more than 20 countries.
The G20 Young Entrepreneurs’ Alliance (G20 YEA) is the global network of young
entrepreneurs and the organisations that support them. It was established to convene each
year in advance of the G20 Summit, with the aim of championing the importance of young
entrepreneurs to the G20 member nations and to share examples and practices. The
Alliance was officially created at the G20 Young Entrepreneurs Summit in Toronto, Canada
in 2010 and has regularly to engage the G20 Leaders since that point.
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